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Here you can find the menu of Brown Bag in Reston. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Brown Bag:

I ordered a Buffalo chicken sandwich on Ciabatta, from their standard menu. There was no line, and I could see
the care and attention on my order. I ordered my sandwich to go because Covid warned me to eat inside. I have
to say that the sandwich was delicious and filled. I really want to go back and try other menu items. read more.

What Ali a doesn't like about Brown Bag:
I have been there twice, both before the pandemic. The quality was OK, the store was clean, and the service

was OK. The first time, for a breakfast, I was the only customer, ordered an omelette, Expensive, more than 8$,
without any beverages . I went there the 2nd time for a lunch, the store was a little bit crowded, but I saw 2

issues this time, high price again for a simple salad more than 11$ , and low customer se... read more. Enjoy
delicious Greek menus like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Brown Bag in Reston with sides like fries, salad with
feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. Sometimes you

may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is
just right, and you have the opportunity to try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

LETTUCE

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

ROASTED CHICKEN
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